Coronavirus (COVID-19) Hartford Hospital Maternity Update

Your Safety is our Priority

Hartford Hospital is restricting visitation and limiting entrances due to COVID-19. Please read our updates below.

All maternity patients should use the Emergency Department entrance which is open 24 hours/7 days a week.

Take the dedicated Labor & Delivery elevator to the 6th floor.

A screening process will take place either in the Emergency Department or when you arrive on the 6th floor.

New COVID-19 Visiting Policy

Hartford Hospital is allowing our expectant moms to have one designated support person who must be over the age of 18. Your support person will be screened at our entrances for recent travel, exposure, presence of symptoms, as well as having their temperature taken.

If they pass the screening process, your support person will remain with you throughout your entire hospital stay. Their meals will be provided by Hartford Hospital.

If they do not pass the screening process, they will not be permitted to enter the hospital.

If the support person leaves the hospital during your stay, they will not be allowed to come back.

We recognize that this is a very special time for you and your family. We encourage you to use FaceTime or Skype to share your wonderful new addition.

Thank you for your understanding. Maintaining the safety of our patients and community is our number one priority.